O WNE R SURV E Y

Moto G uz zi
850 and 1000

H andling Is This Big V-Twin’s Specialty.
oto G uz zi isn’t as well known in
age 10,800 miles, so the average Moto
this country as many of the other
G uz zi in our survey has covered 15,600
motorcycle manufacturers, but
miles. O ver 1,200,000 miles have be en
they have a history and tradition second
to
covered
by the G uz zis in our survey.
none. C arlo G uz zi and G iorgi P arodi
Individual Moto G uz zi owners ride
started the company after World W ar I
from 1500 to 30,000 miles per ye ar, with
with (according to G eoff Wood), “a few
an average of 9200 miles per ye ar. F uel
employe es, a water whe el-powered lathe
economy figures range from 24 to 60 mpg,
and a lot of determination.” From 1921 to
but the overall average is about equal to
1957, Moto G uz zis set 134 World R ecords
the BMWs and H arleys at 45 mpg.
and won 3329 international races and 14
Maintenance is apparently no problem
World C hampionships. Twenty-thre e
on the Moto G uz zi, as 72 percent of the
ye ars ago, G uz zi had a 320 lb., 178 mph,
owners told us their bikes are very e asy to
water cooled V-E ight and even e arlier
work on. Twenty two percent said average,
they had a dohc inline F our with shaft
and 6 percent labeled the servicing diffi
drive, water cooling and fuel injection!
cult. O f the bikes we’ve surveyed, only the
But enough of the past. (F or a complete
BMWs (85 percent very e asy) are e asier
Moto G uz zi history, check the F ebruary,
to work on. As one rider said, “If you can’t
1967 C ycle World.) W e know G uz zi can
handle this, go back to a B S A B antam and
make a gre at racing bike, but what is a
start again.”
G uz zi stre et machine like? According to
P arts availability isn’t the Moto G uz zi’s
one owner, it is a “very versatile bike—
best suit, although it isn’t all that bad. The
have cruised at 110 mph and then strapped
numbers are: 25 percent always available,
a chain to it to haul logs for firewood out of
53 percent mostly available, 14 percent
the woods.” Typical? Let’s se e what the
sometimes hard to find and 6 percent al
other owners have to say.
ways hard to find, placing the Moto
S eventy-seven owners took part in this
G uz zis about even with the Y amaha 750
Moto G uz zi survey and they told us about
Triple and trailing the other bikes in our
their experiences with 11 E ldorado 850s,
surveys.
33 850 Ts and T3s, 21 Le Mans models,
Twenty-two percent of the Moto G uz zis
five V-1000 I-C onverts, two police models
have be en idle while waiting for parts,
and Five unspecified model 1000s. S ev
again a figure close to the Y amaha 750 (21
enty-one percent were purchased new.
percent) and worse than the other sur
Many of the owners say their G uz zis
veyed machines. O ne owner said he got
are good all-purpose motorcycles and the
many of his parts at a local auto parts
numbers be ar this out. Most of the models
store. Average wait for Moto G uz zi parts
in this survey are touring-oriented, but
was 35 days, compared to 32 days for the
ple asure riding and commuting are more
Y amaha.
popular uses. E ighty-two percent ride
Maybe it’s the e ase of maintenance, or
their G uz zis for fun, 74 percent depend on
perhaps the scarcity of Moto G uz zi de al
them for transportation and 71 percent
ers, but more of the Moto G uz zi owners do
use them for long distance riding. F our
their own maintenance than the owners of
percent do stre et or cafe racing and 3 per
any of the other bikes we’ve surveyed.
cent compete in road races.
F orty-one percent always do th eir own
Moto G uz zi owners have a riding style
work and the same number usually do.
as hard as Suzuki G S750 owners and ex
Sixte en percent of the owners sometimes
ce eded only by owners of the K awasaki
service their motorcycles and the remain
900/1000. E leven percent of the owners
ing 2 percent always leave it to the de aler.
ride very hard, 50 percent ride moderately
D e aler rating is another are a where the
hard, 35 percent are average and only 4
G uz zis come out about even with the Y a
percent ride gentler than average.
maha 750. Thirty-six percent got a very
The G uz zis may be ridden fast (“I re
good rating, 23 percent good, 24 percent
fuse to go less than 80 mph on highways”)
fair, 4 percent poor and 13 percent were
but most accumulate miles at about the
given a thumbs down very poor rating. At
same rate as most of the other bikes we’ve
titude makes the difference, with the very
surveyed. The new bikes have an average
good de alers doing all they can to be help
of 17,600 miles on the odo, with some as
ful, while the poorly rated de alers are
high as 80,000. The used machines aver
more interested in sales than service.

M
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E ven though maintenance in general is
e asy, there are a few problems reported by
the owners. S evente en percent dislike the
oil F ilter location inside the crankcase,
which makes changing it a hassle, 12 per
cent say the timing is difficult to set or
must be set frequently, 10 percent com
plain of difficult access to the air cle aner
and 5 percent had problems with setting
the carburetors or with oil le aks. F orty
thre e percent had no problems with their
Moto G uz zis.
Under other than routine maintenance,
eight are as were listed by 5 percent or
more of the owners. E ighte en percent had
miscellaneous se al le aks, 9 percent had to
replace either the spe edometer/tachometer cables or control cables, 8 percent had
problems with the clutch or battery, 6 per
cent had transmission troubles and 5 per
cent e ach required repairs to the wiring or
the handlebar switches.
As befits a touring bike, Moto G uz zi
has an excellent record for reliability. Ac
cording to the owners, only 8 percent of
the G uz zis stranded their owners. This
places the Moto G uz zi second on our reli
a bility list, edging out the BMWs (9 per
cent), but still behind the Suzuki G S750
(5 percent). Bre akdown re asons include
the alternator, distributor, wiring, battery,
he ad gasket and re ar drive unit.
Hints? W e’ve got a million of ’em, even
though one owner told us, “none ne eded—
it's as straightforward as a '56 six-cylinder
C hevy.” Most common suggestion is to
ke ep it carefully tuned (carbs synched,
timing and valves set, etc.) for smoothest
running. The owners disagre e on valve set
tings. O ne said to set the intake and ex
haust valves at 0.005 and 0.007 inches,
one said 0.006 and 0.008 and another said
that some valve clatter is normal and the
valves should not be set tighter than the
factory specs. O ther suggestions include
shopping around for the parts prices, join
ing the Moto G uz zi N ational O wners
C lub (P. O. Box 93, Sylvan Grove, K ansas
67481), torqueing the cylinder he ads dur
ing de aler prep and at 500 miles, updating
the shifter spring with a replacement part,
venting the re ar drive unit, carrying an
extra clutch cable, shifting slowly and not
downshifting while cornering fast as the
engine braking will bre ak the re ar tire
loose (using the brakes while he eled over is
okay), and replacing the sidestand with
the police model stand.

Judging by the owners’ comments,
Moto G uz zis don’t ne ed much in the way
of modifications. T hirty-eight percent
have be en left stock, and the only modific
ations listed by 5 percent or more of the
owners are: quartz-halogen he adlight, 23
percent; handlebars, 14 percent; se at, 9
percent; exhaust pipes, 6 percent and ex
tra taillights, 5 percent.
E ve n though they don’t modify their
bikes much, G uz zi owners do add a fair
number of accessories. F airings (58 per
cent) are the most popular, followed by
saddlebags (34 percent), luggage racks
(29 percent), air filters (25 percent),
travel trunks (18 percent), shocks (12 per
cent), backrests and sissybars, driving
lights and re ar view mirrors (e ach with 10
percent), C B (9 percent), air horns and
radios (8 percent e ach), tank bags, or ex
tra instruments (6 percent e ach) and
crashbars (5 percent). O nly 14 percent of
the Moto G uz zis had no accessories.
The especially good accessories are all
fa miliar names—V etter fairings (rated
highly by nine riders), Wixom fairings
(five), K&N air filters (five), C ibie he ad
lights (four), V D O gauges (thre e) and
E clipse tank and duffel bags (thre e). No

products were called unsatisfactory by
more than one rider.
When we asked about best fe atures, we
got replies like, “H ell Man, it’s a G uz zi—
H andling! Brakes! Power! Ask Mike B ald
win!” H andling (“like a slot car”) le ads
the list with 69 percent of the owners list
ing it as a best fe ature. Thirty-one percent
like the e ase of maintenance and 31 per
cent also like the reliability. The brakes
(including Moto G uz zi’s integral braking
system) got high marks from 30 percent of
the owners, 27 percent appreciate the
comfort, and 19 percent like the shaft
drive. O ther best fe atures include looks
(18 percent), power (“will in fact go 125
mph—don’t tell C laybrook”) and ride
quality (17 percent e ach), large gas tank
and fuel economy (“... filled up in Dubu
que, Iowa ... next gas stop was Q uincy,
111. Try that on your Sportster, Bob”) listed
by 13 percent e ach, smoothness (9 per
cent), the engine, the riding position, the
longevity and the se at (6 percent e ach),
pride of ownership (“... a two-whe el F errari”) mentioned by 6 percent and the
sound and the quietness (6 percent e ach).
There is much less agre ement about the
G uz zi’s worst fe atures. Vibration and the

handlebar switches irked 12 percent of the
owners, the side and center stands both
ered 10 percent, 9 percent couldn’t stand
the se at, 8 percent don’t like the ne ed for
premium gasoline, 6 percent e ach don’t
like the weight, the finish quality, the in
struments or the shifting and the brakes,
difficult oil filter access and the lack of a
trip odometer on some models were e ach
mentioned by 5 percent.
What would they change? “The na
tional spe ed limit” said one. O ther desired
changes include the se at and the han
dlebar switches (9 percent e ach), elec
tronic ignition, e asier air F ilter access,,
brake changes and a quartz-halogen he ad
light (5 percent e ach) and the original
tires, an odo trip meter and better carbs
and better side and center stands (4 per
cent e ach).
O n the topic of owner loyalty, we got a
lot of comments like, “I’d buy another one!
Won’t sell this one though.” E ighty-seven
percent of the owners said they’d buy an
other G uz zi, putting it a tick behind the
K awasaki (88 percent), but well ahe ad of
H arley-D avidson (78 percent). S eventyfour percent would get another of the
same model. As the riders told us, “W e go
A U G U S T 1980/51

N O ALARM O R LO C K
C AN PROTE CT YOUR
M O T O R C Y C L E LIK E A
C OBRA"

C O B R A is the world’s number 1 alarm system
because it combines all the fe atures you ne ed most
from an alarm system. M A XIMU M S E C U RIT Y O ur vibration-motion sensor is completely hid
den from view, re ady to detect tilt, movement, or
tampering. The patented, solid state unit responds
instantly with a painfully loud horn (no we ak
buz z ers or separate relays here). N O F ALS E
ALA RMS - C obra doesn’t depend on unreliable
sound sensors or mercury switches. A U T O M A T
ALARM & PA G E R
IC O P E R A TIO N - No extra keys or switches are
necessary; just turn off the ignition and C obra automatically arms 60
seconds later. E A S Y IN S T A LL A TI O N - C ompact module and 4-wire
hookup make installation a snap. (No adjustments necessary - ever!)
L O C K S A N D C H AIN S? Protecting your bike with a lock or chain is the
stone-age approach to security. It takes a thief only seconds to destroy
most locks and even if he can’t get the whole bike, your accessories are still
“fair game”.
R E LIA BL E - W e supply alarms to the world’s largest automakers, and
they demand the same quality you do.
R E P U T A TIO N - W e don’t rely on exaggerated
claims to sell our alarms. O ur a erospace division
builds missile defense systems and we build our
alarms to these same exacting standards.
That’s why the C obra Alarm is the finest
security system in the world.
R E M O T E P A G E S Y S T E M - F or the ulti
mate in motorcycle security, our optional
W H E N O MIY T H E B E S T
R emote P age system alerts you up to 1
mile away.
IS G O O D E N O U G H

C O B R A]

S end a money order or cashiers check for S64.95 plus S2.00 freight for the C obra Alarm O R SI84.95 plus
S2.00 freight for the C obra Alarm with R emote P age System to Mlcronics Int., Inc.. P. O . Box 6319, Anaheim,
C A 92806 (C alif.residents add 6% tax).Phone orders (VIS A, MasterC ard, or C O D only) dial 714/ 632-5080.
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out in the middle of the night for a bloody
mary. W e deliver parts and papers for the
company. W e pick the kids up after work.
W e drive a lot. H e at, rain, snow, cold. W e
camp out. W e bait boy racers on back
roads. W e surprise old men at road rallies.
I think my G uz zi and I enjoy e ach other
an awful lot” and “P.S. And now I think
I’ll go for a ride!”
IS
Moto G uz zi O wner Survey
Bought new...........................................75%
Bought used......................................... 29%
Average mile a ge ............................ 15,600
Types of riding
C ommuting and transportation ... 74%
Touring........................................... 71%
Ple asure......................................... 82%
Road R acing ..................................... 3%
Riding style
V ery h ard...................................... 11%
Moderately h ard...........................50%
Average......................................... 35%
G entler than average ........................ 4%
Miles per ye ar.............................. 9200
F uel economy ............................... 45 mpg
S erviced by owners
Alwa ys............................................. 41%
Usually............................................. 41%
Sometimes .......... .......................... 16%
N ever ................................................. 2%
E ase of maintenance
V ery e asy ......................................... 72%
Average............................
22%
Difficult............ ................................. 6%
P arts availability
Always available............................. 25%
Mostly a v aila ble............................. 53%
Sometimes hard to find................... 14%
Always hard to find........................... 8%
D e aler rating
V ery good......................................... 36%
G ood ................................................ 23%
F air................................................... 24%
Poor .................................................... 4%
V ery poor ......................................... 13%
E ver broken down .................................8%
H ad to wait for p arts.......................... 22%
Average wait for parts.................. 35 days
Maintenance problems
O il filter access.................................17%
Ignition timing.................................12%
Air cle aner access............................ 10%
O il le aks .............................................5%
C arb adjustment............................... 5%
B est fe atures
H andling.......................................... 69%
R elia bility....................................... 31%
E ase of maintenance ..................... 31 %
Brakes............................................... 30%
C omfort............................................ 27%
Worst fe atures
Switches and wiring........................12%
Vibration ..........................................12%
Side and center stands ................... 10%
S e at .................................................... 9%
N e eds premium gasoline.................. 8%
Would buy another Moto G uz zi ....... 87%
S ame model......................................... 74%

THE G O OD

The Bikers
of America are
taking on the fight
against Muscular
Dystrophy. And we ne ed you on
our side. Muscular Dystrophy
is a dise ase with no known cure.
The way it is now, many kids
who should grow up to ride —
won't. But you have a chance
to help change that, by joining
in the Bikers of America fight
against MD.
There will be fund-raising
rallies, runs, parades, ride-ins,
and other events all across
America that you can participate in.
F or details, se e your local
H arley-D avidsonp de aler, or
write Bikers of America F ight
MD/ P. O . B o x 653, Mil
wauke e, Wise. 53201. W e ll
send you information on how
you or your club can get
involved.
C ome on out and join the
fight against MD. It's a good
cause, a good way to do some
thing positive for your com
munity and for motorcycling.
And it s a gre at way to have
some fun.

BIK E R S O F AM E RIC A
FIG H T A G AIN S T MD.
A U G U S T 1980/53

